Death of Harry Ditmas

Grieves Poly

The death of Harry Ditmas was a shock to the student body. He was a popular and active worker in the school and in the Agriculture Association for several years, leaving at the end of his Sophomore year.

The members of the present Junior class, Harry's class, attended his funeral in Arroyo Grande. Many others from Poly went also.

The deep sorrow over Harry's death was shown by the great number of students and other friends from Arroyo Grande and San Luis Obispo who were present. Polytechnic extends to Mr. Ditmas' parents and friends sympathy.

AOS POSTPONE TRIP TO HEARTS RANCH

The agriculturalists held a special meeting on March 18. All business was referred to the visit to the Heart's Ranch, where it was decided to drop it in order to give the proper amount of time to prepare the Agriculture Association's next event.

Even at that, as soon as the weather clears up, the AOS are planning to take the trip to the ranch. Things are also being planned so that probably more of interest will arise, putting some of the excess expenditure at the disposal of the Agriculture Association.

NEW AO TEACHER COMES TO POLY

Mr. R. A. Anderson of Los Angeles has joined the teaching force of the agriculture department in Polytechnic. Mr. Anderson is a graduate of the University of California and has been an active worker in the Deltahedron Improvement Company and the United States Veterans' Bureau.

MR. GAMBS LEAVES POLY

Mr. Gambs has been forced by ill health to give up his work here and return to his home, taking a rest of some months. He left last Friday.

The entire student body and faculty of Mr. Gambs a most speedy recovery.

BLOCK P CLUB ENTERTAINS GIRLS

After the Girls' Glee Club of Whittier College entertained an audience of mostly Poly students, the boys of the Block P Club thought it was their turn to do something for them.

They were introduced at the entrance to the home playlet on the 10th, going on the stage the whole crowd came out to the dining hall where lunch was served. Who said lunch isn't gritty? If you had been in the dining hall, you would have changed your mind, because the girls had snappy pups and could use them.

From Poly the lunch party went to the Whittier bus and into private cars. On the way to Pismo the bus stayed in the middle of the road and made it hard for some of the rest of the bunch to keep from nearly riding some mail boxes and telephone poles did their best.

At Pismo everybody got out and strolled down the longest beach in the world. Some of the girls who were wearing cottons got some famous sand to take home with them, and who were trying to get swimming because she was not enjoying the waves. The girls said that they enjoyed the day, and the boys said they couldn't help but have some time.

Circle P Club Organized By Girls

The girls of Polytechnic now have a club that is similar to the boys' Block P—the Circle P. Those girls who have expressed interest make up the members. The Student Affairs committee created the use of the Circle P for the girls in place of the class numerals used before. As no inter-scholar games are planned, the name of the circle makes it possible for the girls as well as the boys to have something definite to show for athletic endeavor.

The girls plan to take an active part in the affairs of the organization in the school. Those who have won numerals last year and who formed the nucleus of the new club are Dorothy Miller, Alta Marshall, Anna Chavez and Ernestine Trumbull.

At the assembly on March 23 the girls declared that the inter-class basketball, received their Circle P. The team was made up of Alva Tumasa, captain; Mary Chaves, Peggy Young, Helen Rutherford, Dorothy Miller, Laura Miller and Wilhelmina Johns. Dorothy Miller received a star.

WHITTIER COLLEGE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB VISITS POLYTECHNIC

The Girls' Glee Club of Whittier College gave an excellent program at the Elmo Theatre at 11:30 on the evening of April 8. The Block P Club backed the concert as far as Polytechnic was concerned.

The students were dismissed at 10:30 and school did not begin until the seventh period. The members of the Circle P brought the girls out to lunch in the dining hall and later took them to Pismo for the afternoon.

FUZZY BOYS VISITS POLY

Ellsworth Boys, Poly '21, visited school last Tuesday. He has been working in a real estate office in Los Angeles but he is giving up the work to help his brother in a mine in Nevada.

COULDN'T STAND CHEERS

Kathleen Lazy, who won the beauty contest and held office of several of the arts for the Anapola Club, has left school. She has a position in the Quality Bakery.

I am sure the Federal board men are aware of the fact that there's some missing from the school. Oh yes, "Girme" has been seen in the hospital. Abraham Kirby and Andrew Carroll accompanied Girme to Palm Alto.

In about three weeks Mr. Students and the horticulture class will begin the planting of about five acres in grapes. The land is located directly in front of the Domestic Science building.

AMAPOLA GIRLS ORDER RINGS

A special meeting of the Anapola Club was held March 15 to set the order for rings and pins made up. Each girl ordered whichever she wanted. The rings are silver with a silver ring raised seal band.

STUDENT'S FATHER ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

On March 22, the last assembly before vacation, Mr. William Carlin, Sr., spoke on some aspects of the railroad question. The students enjoyed listening to one so familiar with his subject.

MECHANICS PLAN ANOTHER TRIP

The Mechanics are planning to take another trip Friday, March 7, in the Great outdoors by bus to different kinds of machinery there.

They maintain that they learn more on these trips than in school.

Have you forgotten to hang to that good one?
Dizzy Doings About the Dorm

Big Game

The big game of baseball is over and, as anticipated, Company A was the victor. Great enthusiasm was shown on the sidelines, although the Dorn company team had the largest percentage of boosters. It is hoped that another game may be scheduled between these two teams as they are well matched and the games are more exciting than the class games.

To Have Pictures

At a meeting of the Dorm Club the other night President Nixon suggested that a picture might be put up in the dormitory, of the football players and captains of this year's and last year's teams to help the appearance of the room and to show appreciation of our team.

It was decided by the Dorm Club to put up the picture, but later it was decided to let the loser of the company baseball game do it. There seems to be some misunderstanding about this part, but the pictures are going up to no matter who has to do it. In future years you can come back and see them as long as you look over the pictures, you will recognize your team.

Lee Sing Boom

After one of the most thrilling contests ever witnessed in a business venture of its kind, the Hop Rte. Boom laundry has blown up with about the same explosion as it was created.

Due to the sickness at his home in Hanford, the founder of the idea had to leave and Don Keever, the Idaho Volcano, is in charge. Don, possibly to regret in the neighborhood of the tub often and we all hope that the new winder of the northwest, flowers always will be as effective under grime circumstances as Hanford did.

Hopeless

He sat by the river, his head in his hands.

On his face was the look of appeal. The mighty tears rolled down from his eyes.

Just because——he was nicknamed "Weel."
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San Luis Obispo
Lunioxl—Now, vou see, you draw by his girt friends. * ———~

Any school day. Iteason—None, _____
to explain)

Troup draws diagram and starts
to know where. Hodges and Ketch

Mr. Knott, will you atop Mr. Murdy, the milkner, would like

Thurwall Jones has been trans­
ferred to Los Angeles, Echea Lopez
to Sam Pinnock and John M. New­
to Los Angeles.

Well Ventilated
Pullmans on S. P. Students reaching San Luis Obispo
from San Francisco, complain of
the S. P. Pullman being so cold that
when they reached San Luis they
were laid up with a grippe for
some time, and one had to be sent
back to the hospital on the res­

to Los Angeles,.

No doubt every Polyloite would like
a fresh egg or two for his breakfast
before coming to school. Well,
Mr. Faye has an student in his
class who Is musically In dined.

C. C. Pill—Why, Hud, you know
a fresh egg or two for Ills breakfast
and don’t hide your pride in the
growth of his bank account.

Attention Students
Support the Advertisers
Show them that you appreciate
What they are doing for Polytechnic

START NOW With a Checking Account
in this Bank
Four per cent interest paid on Time Deposits

Union National Bank
San Luis Obispo.
Affiliated with BANK OF ITALY, San Francisco.
A. F. GIANNIFI President

We Want YOUR Kodak Finishing
24 hour service—done in San Luis Obispo

Mission Drug Co.
160 Monterey
COMPANY A DEFEATS
COMPANY B 9 TO 8

The big game that caused a great deal of excitement and interest was the game played Wednesday night after school. The same teams that appeared in the first game were back again, and a thrilling game was the result. The city boy scored two runs in the first inning and the team was a dead heat for the rest of the game. In the second inning, scoring two runs, they took the lead. Fry and Aguell were umpires and Carl Lewin was scorer.

Line-up

COMPANY A—Group, cf; Pick, ss; Arinlin, 2b; Humbers, 1b; Elliott, cf; Urquino, 2b; Potter h; Martin, c; F. Erwin, p.

COMPANY B—Vestland, cf; Tomshen, rf; Linaa, 3b; Cook, 1b; Mihlett, 1b; P. McKee, ss; Miller, c; Pickett, p; Davis, h; H. Lew¬

PICKETT——In the last inning, bringing the score up 9-8 in Company A's favor. Fry and Aguell were umpires, and Carl Lewin was scorer.

The city boy took the lead again in the second inning, scoring two runs, and the game was a dead heat for the rest of the game. The city boy was the winner in the final score, 9-8 in Company A's favor. Fry and Aguell were umpires, and Carl Lewin was scorer.

Line-up

COMPANY A—Group, cf; Pick, ss; Arinlin, 2b; Humbers, 1b; Elliott, cf; Urquino, 2b; Potter h; Martin, c; F. Erwin, p.

COMPANY B—Vestland, cf; Tomshen, rf; Linaa, 3b; Cook, 1b; Mihlett, 1b; P. McKee, ss; Miller, c; Pickett, p; Davis, h; H. Lew¬

The city boy took the lead again in the second inning, scoring two runs, and the game was a dead heat for the rest of the game. The city boy was the winner in the final score, 9-8 in Company A's favor. Fry and Aguell were umpires, and Carl Lewin was scorer.

Line-up

COMPANY A—Group, cf; Pick, ss; Arinlin, 2b; Humbers, 1b; Elliott, cf; Urquino, 2b; Potter h; Martin, c; F. Erwin, p.

COMPANY B—Vestland, cf; Tomshen, rf; Linaa, 3b; Cook, 1b; Mihlett, 1b; P. McKee, ss; Miller, c; Pickett, p; Davis, h; H. Lew¬

NEWS OF SPECIAL STUDENTS

(Continued from page 3)

I can be successfully raised in a box. Two and one-half feet in length, two feet wide and two feet high. Make a planting roof lid on the box, one that can be lifted off, and cover the outside of the lid with roofing paper to prevent leakage in case it rains. The box should be about four inches wide. Cover the box with a piece of soft flannel cloth so as to make it comfortable for the chicks. The bottom of the box should be covered with a layer of dirt. The cover should be covered with a piece of soft flannel cloth to keep the chicks warm. As soon as the chicks are hatched, they should be put into a regular poultry house, as they are now old enough to take care of themselves.

Last Monday evening Colonel Leo Smith, who is touring the country under the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League, delivered a masterly address on the horrors of war, as he saw it on the battlefields of France.

The colonel commanded the 31st Infantry, 6th Division—known as the Battle of Death on account of the almost superhuman way they fought the Germans at St. Mihiel. The battle, the colonel said, went into St. Mihiel with 1500 men and after three days terrible fighting they were surrounded on all sides by three German regiments, but they kept on fighting until the enemy were driven from the line, capturing many

P. HUGHES : : : TAILOR
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Cor. Chorro & Monterey

Jim's SHOE SHINING Parlor

Jim J. Dimoules, Prop.

We all know him

At 955 Monterey

Sinsheimer Bros.

Since 1870
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STOPIN
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STOP IN

Harlow Rowan

Soft Drink Stand

Call on us for ALL your Drug

Phone

218 W

Bowing Alley

and

John Norton Pharmacy

Prescription Specialist

上的药物

The colonel commanded the 31st Infantry, 6th Division—known as the Battle of Death on account of the almost superhuman way they fought the Germans at St. Mihiel. The battle, the colonel said, went into St. Mihiel with 1500 men and after three days terrible fighting they were surrounded on all sides by three German regiments, but they kept on fighting until the enemy were driven from the line, capturing many

men and cattle. The American losses were 888 men killed, wounded and

and
gassed, where the Germans lost three German regiments, but they

ed and captured.

The colonel mentioned his address by strongly impressing upon his hearers the principles of law and justice for which America suffered the war, and asked every loyal

American citizen to help win the war which this government is waging against the countless number of bootleggers all over the country.

Mr. Saunders and his horatubri
does have started planting a five-acre tract in apricots. The land is located directly in front of the dormitory. Anyone interested in this work should not miss the opportunity of asking the boys planting and pruning back the trees. Mr. Saunders will be glad to answer any questions that anyone may desire to know regarding the budding, planting, and pruning of the trees.

Dr. Roy M. Cox

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

10-12 4 M

HOURS 2-5 3 M

HOURS 7-8 3 P

Warden Jr. Building

San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Ireland's
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and

896 Monterey

Op. P. O.

La France Catehela
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Strictly : American

Horn & France - Proprietors